We show that there exists an invertible frequently hypercyclic operator on ℓ 1 pNq whose inverse is not frequently hypercyclic.
Introduction
Given X a separable infinite-dimensional Banach space and T a continuous and linear operator on X, we can consider, for each vector x P X, the set Orbpx, T q " tn ě 0 : T n xu which is called the orbit of x under the action of T . Linear dynamics is the theory studying the properties of such orbits. One of the basic notions in linear dynamics is the hypercyclicity. An operator T is said to be hypercyclic if there exists a vector x P X such that Orbpx, T q is dense in X, or equivalently, such that for every non-empty open set U Ă X, the set N T px, U q :" tn ě 0 : T n x P U u is nonempty (or equivalently infinite). Several important notions related to hypercyclicity have been introduced and deeply investigated during the last decades. We will mention some of them in this paper but for more information concerning linear dynamics, the reader can refer to two books [6, 10] .
While there is no hypercyclic operator in finite-dimension, each separable infinitedimensional Banach space supports a hypercyclic operator [1, 7] . We can wonder if it is possible to require more on the sets N T px, U q. In 2004, Bayart and Grivaux [2, 3] have introduced the notion of frequent hypercyclicity. An operator T is said to be frequently hypercyclic if there exists a vector x P X such that for every non-empty open set U Ă X, denspN T px, Uą 0. In these papers, Bayart and Grivaux gave sufficient conditions for frequent hypercyclicity and showed that there are simple frequently hypercyclic operators on each space ℓ p pNq (with 1 ď p ă 8). However, there exist separable infinite-dimensional Banach spaces supporting no frequently hypercyclic operator and even supporting no U-frequently hypercyclic operator [15] . An operator T is said to be U-frequently hypercyclic if there exists a vector x P X such that for every non-empty open set U Ă X, denspN T px, Uą 0.
Several open questions concerning frequent hypercyclicity posed in [3, 4] have been challenging for many years. One of them, recently solved, concerned the link between chaos and frequent hypercyclicity. We recall that an operator T is said to be chaotic if T is hypercyclic and possesses a dense set of periodic points. Indeed, Bayart and Grivaux [4] showed in 2007 that there exists a frequently hypercyclic weighted shift on c 0 which is not chaotic while a chaotic operator which is not frequently hypercyclic was obtained in 2017 [13] . This last counterexample required 2010 Mathematics Subject Classification. 47A16. Quentin Menet is a Research Associate of the Fonds de la Recherche Scientifique -FNRS and was supported by the grant ANR-17-CE40-0021 of the French National Research Agency ANR (project Front). the introduction of a new family of operators, called operators of C-type, which have been deeply investigated in [9] .
The purpose of this paper is to answer the following open question which can be found in [3, 5, 11, 12] :
Does the inverse of an invertible frequently hypercyclic operator is frequently hypercyclic? It is well-known that the inverse of an invertible hypercyclic operator is always hypercyclic. It is a direct consequence of Birkhoff transitivity theorem. For Ufrequent hypercyclicity, it was recently proved that it is not the case anymore; there exists an invertible U-frequently hypercyclic operator on ℓ p pNq (with 1 ď p ă 8) whose inverse is not U-frequently hypercyclic [14] . This counterexample was obtained by considering a suitable operator of C-type. However, we know that if T is invertible and frequently hypercyclic then T´1 is U-frequently hypercyclic [5] . It means that if we want to exhibit a frequently hypercyclic operator T whose inverse is not frequently hypercyclic then we first need to find a U-frequently hypercyclic operator which is not frequently hypercyclic. Such operators exist [5, 9] but each of known examples is clearly not invertible. We will show in this paper that there exists an invertible frequently hypercyclic operator on ℓ 1 pNq whose inverse is not frequently hypercyclic by introducing a generalization of operators of C-type.
Generalization of operators of C-type
Operators of C-type are associated to four parameters v, w, ϕ and b, where v " pv n q ně1 is a bounded sequence of non-zero complex numbers; w " pw j q jě1 is a sequence of complex numbers which is both bounded and bounded below, i.e. 0 ă inf kě1 |w k | ď sup kě1 |w k | ă 8, ϕ is a map from N into itself, such that ϕp0q " 0, ϕpnq ă n for every n ě 1, and the set ϕ´1plq " tn ě 0 : ϕpnq " lu is infinite for every l ě 0; b " pb n q ně0 is a strictly increasing sequence of positive integers such that b 0 " 0 and b n`1´bn is a multiple of 2pb ϕpnq`1´bϕpnfor every n ě 1. These operators are then defined as follows:
The operator of C-type T v,w,ϕ,b on ℓ 1 pNq associated to the data v, w, ϕ, and b given as above is defined by
where pe k q kě0 is the canonical basis of ℓ 1 pNq.
These operators have the nice property that every finite sequence is periodic. More precisely, for every k P rb n , b n`1 q, we have T 2pbn`1´bnq v,w,ϕ,b e k " e k psee [9, Fact 6.4]q.
Periodic points are in general quite helpful for studying dynamical properties of an operator. For instance, a simple criterion for frequent hypercyclicity based on the behaviour of periodic points was given in [9, Theorem 5.31 ]. Unfortunately, if periodic points of an invertible operator T satisfy the conditions of this criterion then periodic points of T´1 (which are periodic points of T ) will also satisfy these conditions. Therefore, we cannot use this criterion in order to establish the frequent hypercyclicity of our counterexample and it seems better to perturb these periodic points to prevent frequent hypercyclicity being transmitted to its inverse.
For this reason, we will introduce a new family of operators which contains operators of C-type but also operators for which finite sequences are not periodic. Definition 2.2. Let R " pR n q ně0 with inf ně0 |R n | ą 0. The operator T v,w,ϕ,b,R on ℓ 1 pNq associated to the data v, w, ϕ, b and R given as previously is defined by
The operator T v,w,ϕ,b,R is thus an operator of C-type as soon as R n " W n for every n. A direct consequence of this generalization lies in the fact that the elements in c 00 are in general not periodic for T v,w,ϕ,b,R . However, since we want to deduce dynamical properties of T v,w,ϕ,b,R by investigating the behaviour of orbits of finite sequences, we would like that orbits of finite sequences remain simple to study. For this reason, we first show that under some additional conditions, every vector e k is an eigenvector of T n for some n. This is the purpose of the following lemma.
ś bnăjăbn`1 w j and R " pR n q ně0 with inf ně0 |R n | ą 0. If for every n ě 1, we have
then for every n ě 0, every k P rb n , b n`1 q, T 2pbn`1´bnq v,w,ϕ,b,R e k " pR´1 n W n q 2 e k . Proof. We remark that it suffices to show that for every n ě 0, T 2pbn`1´bnq v,w,ϕ,b,R e bn " pR´1 n W n q 2 e bn since for every k P rb n , b n`1 q, e k is a multiple of T k´bn e bn .
It follows from the definition of
In particular, we remark that for operators of C-type, we get the mentioned result that T 2pbn`1´bnq v,w,ϕ,b e k " e k for every k P rb n , b n`1 q since R n " W n . We now need to know when the operator T v,w,ϕ,b,R is invertible. In the paper [14] , the invertibility of operators of C-type was obtained by requiring that the sequence pv n q decreases sufficiently rapidly. Two adaptations will be necessary here. First we will not consider operators of C-type but operators T v,w,ϕ,b,R with R n " 1 for every n, and secondly we will need to consider a sequence pv n q which takes infinitely often the same value in order to get the desired counterexample. Note that it is because of this last condition on v that we have to restrict ourselves to operators on ℓ 1 pNq. Proposition 2.4. Assume that R n " 1 for every n ě 0 and that
0 and n ě 0. It follows that x k " 0 for every k P rb n , b n`1´1 q and that
Assume that there exists n 0 such that |x bn 0`1´1 | ą ε ą 0. Then we deduce that ÿ mPϕ´1pn0qzt0u |v m ||x bm`1´1 | ą ε and thus that ÿ
where N 1 " ϕ´1pn 0 qzt0u and S 1 " sup mPN1 |v m |. By looking at ř nPN1 x bn`1´1 , we deduce in the same way that
x bn`1´1 and thus that ÿ
where N 2 " ϕ´1pN 1 q and S 2 " sup mPN2 |v m |. By repeating this argument, we get for every k ě 2, ÿ mPN k |x bm`1´1 | ą ε ś k l"1 S l where N k " ϕ´1pN k´1 q and S k " sup mPN k |v m |. Therefore, since inf N k ě k for every k ě 1, we have by assumption lim k S k " 0 and this is then impossible than x belongs to ℓ 1 pNq.
The operator T v,w,ϕ,b,R is thus injective and we can compute that
We only show that for every n ě 1,
Indeed, we have
We now show that T v,w,ϕ,b,R is surjective. Let z P X. It suffices to show that the sequence pT´1 v,w,ϕ,b,R P r0,bn`1q zq n is a Cauchy sequence, where P r0,jq z " ř j´1 k"0 z k e k . Let N ą n. We have
We conclude that the sequence pT´1 v,w,ϕ,b,R P r0,bn`1q zq n is a Cauchy sequence sincé We can remark that an operator T v,w,ϕ,b,R with R n " 1 is therefore invertible if the sequence psup nPϕ´1pN q |v n |q N decreases sufficiently rapidly.
and since for every l ě 1, every 0 ď m ď m l , we have ϕ m l´m plq ě m, it follows that
We can then deduce from Proposition 2.4 that T v,w,ϕ,b,R is invertible.
3.
A frequently hypercyclic operator whose inverse is not frequently hypercyclic
Let n 0 " 0 and n k " 2 k´1 for every k ě 1. We will consider an operator T " T v,w,ϕ,b,R with the following parameters:
‚ for every n P rn k , n k`1 q, ϕpnq " n´n k ; ‚ for every m, every n P ϕ´1pmq, v n " 2´τ m ; ‚ for every k ě 0, for every n P rn k , n k`1 q, every i P pb n , b n`1 q,
‚ for every n ě 0, R n " 1; where pτ m q mě0 is an increasing sequence of positive integers and for every k ě 0, for every n P rn k , n k`1 q, δ n " δ pkq , η n " η pkq and b n`1´bn " ∆ pkq , where pδ pkkě0 , pη pkkě0 and p∆ pkkě0 are three increasing sequences of positive integers satisfying for every k ě 0,
. From now, we will denote byT this operator which depends on the four parameters pτ m q mě0 , pδ pkkě0 , pη pkkě0 and p∆ pkkě0 , and we will show that under convenient conditions on these parameters,T is an invertible frequently hypercyclic operator on ℓ 1 pNq whose inverse is not frequently hypercyclic.
Observe already that since the sequence pτ m q m is increasing, it follows from Corollary 2.5 thatT is an invertible operator. Moreover, each finite sequence is an eigenvector ofT n for some n. 
Proof. By definition of pw j q, we have W n " 2´η n for every n ě 0. Therefore, for every K ě 1, every n P rn K , n K`1 q, if ϕpnq P rn k , n k`1 q, we get
It follows from Lemma 2.3 that for n ě 0, every j P rb n , b n`1 q,
Finally, if x " ř n m"0 ř bm`1´1 j"bm
x j e j and n P rn K , n K`1 q, we have, by using the fact that ∆ pk`1q is a multiple of 2∆ pkq for every k ě 0,
In order to show thatT is in fact frequently hypercyclic without additional conditions on the parameters pτ m q mě0 , pδ pkkě0 , pη pkkě0 and p∆ pkkě0 , we begin by stating the following technical lemma.
Lemma 3.2.
(1) For every y P c 00 , there exists k 0 such that for every k ě k 0 ,
(2) For every K 0 ě 0, every N ě 1, there exists K ě K 0 such that for every n P rn K , n K`N q, every k ě 0,
Proof.
(1) Let K ě 0, y " řb n K`1´1 l"0 y l e l and C " sup kă2∆ pKq }T k }. If we consider a positive integer L and k P r2L∆ pKq , 2pL`1q∆ pKthen by Proposition 3.1,
We can then deduce that there exists k 0 such that for every k ě k 0 ,
(2) Let K 0 ě 0, N ě 1 and C " sup mďN sup jPr0,2pbm`1´bmqq }T j e bm }. We consider K ě K 0 such that n K`1´nK ą N and 2 η pKq 3 ą C`1. Let n P rn K , n K`N q and k ě 0. If k ă ∆ pKq then by definition of pw i q,
On the other hand, if k P r∆ pKq , 2∆ pKq q, since ϕpnq " n´n K ď N and sinceT 2pbm`1´bmq e bm " e´2 ηm e bm for every m ě 0, we have, by definition ofT ,
Finally, for every L ě 1, every k P r2L∆ pKq , 2pL`1q∆ pKq q, we get
We are now able to construct a frequently hypercyclic vector forT . Proof. Let py pjjě1 be a dense sequence in ℓ 1 pNq with degpy pjă b nj`1 . Let Aps, lq be sets of positive lower density such that for every j P Aps, lq, every j 1 P Aps 1 , l 1 q, if j ‰ j 1 then |j´j 1 | ě s`s 1 and min Aps, lq ě l. The construction of such sets can be found in [8, Lemma 2.5].
We let x " ř jě1 ř mPApsj ,ljq x pmq where
n km`n´ś i t"bn`1 w t¯e bn km`n`1´p m´i`bn´2Nj ∆ pjand where for every j ě 1, every m P Aps j , l j q, (1) N j is sufficiently big so that }y pjq } 2´`2 Nj ∆ pjq´p 2Nj`1qη pjqȋ nft2´τ n : n ă n j`1 u ď 1 2 j .
(2) s j is sufficiently big so that s j ą p2N j`1 q∆ pjq , }y pjq } 2´`s j´p2Nj`1q∆ pjq´p 2Nj`1qη pjq´1ȋ nft2´τ n : n ă n j`1 u ď 1 2 j and }y pjq } 2´η p0q 3∆ p0q sj`p2Nj`1qη pjq`1 inft2´τ n : n ă n j`1 u ď 1 2 j , and so that for every r ă n j`1 and every n ě s j´p 2N j`1 q∆ pjq ,
}T n e br } ď 2´η p0q 3∆ p0q n . This last condition can be guaranteed thanks to Lemma 3.2.
(3) l j is sufficiently big so that l j ą p2N j`1 q∆ pjq and }y pjq } 2´`l j´p2Nj`1q∆ pjq´p 2Nj`1qη pjq´2ȋ nft2´τ n : n ă n j`1 u ď 1 2 j .
(4) k m is sufficiently big so that n km`nj`1 ă n km`1 , η pkmq ě p2N j`1 q∆ pjq and δ pkmq ě m, and so that for every N P rn km , n km`nj`1 q, every n ě 0,
which can be guaranteed thanks to Lemma 3.2.
The rest of the proof consists in showing that x belongs to ℓ 1 pNq and that for every m P Aps j , l j q, }T m x´y pjq } ă ε j for some sequence pε j q j tending to 0. Since py pjj is a dense sequence in ℓ 1 pNq and each set Aps j , l j q has a positive lower density, it will then follow that x is a frequently hypercyclic vector forT . Let j ě 1 and m P Aps j , l j q. We have
nft|v n km`n | : n ă n j`1 u2´η pjq ď }y pjq } 2´`m´p 2Nj`1q∆ pjq´p 2Nj`1qη pjq´1ȋ nft2´τ n : n ă n j`1 u .
Moreover, since min Aps, lq ě l, it follows from (3) that ÿ jě1 ÿ mPApsj ,ljq }y pjq } 2´`m´p 2Nj`1q∆ pjq´p 2Nj`1qη pjq´1ȋ nft2´τ n : n ă n j`1 u ď ÿ jě1 }y pjq } 2´`l j´p2Nj`1q∆ pjq´p 2Nj`1qη pjq´2ȋ nft2´τ n : n ă n j`1 u ď 1.
We can thus deduce that x is well-defined and belongs to ℓ 1 pNq.
Let J ě 1 and M P Aps J , l J q. In order to estimate }T M x´y pJq }, we compute the elementsT M x pmq with m P Ť jě1 Aps j , l j q by dividing our study into three cases: m " M , m ą M and m ă M . Let j ě 1 and m P Aps j , l j q. ‚ Case 1 (m " M ). Let n ă n J`1 and i P rb n , b n`1 q. We havẽ T M´i`bn´2NJ ∆ pJq e bn k M`n`1´p M´i`bn´2NJ ∆ pJ" 2 M´i`bn´2NJ ∆ pJq´1 pv n k M`n e bn´ebn k M`n q since 1 ď M´i`b n´2 N J ∆ pJq ď δ pkM q by (3) and (4) and since n kM`n P rn kM , n kM`1 q by p4q. Moreover, since p2N J`1 q∆ pJq ď η pkM q by (4), we have by Proposition 3.1
It then follows from (1) that
‚ Case 2 (m ą M ). Let n ă n j`1 and i P rb n , b n`1 q. By the properties of pAps, lqq and (2), we have m´i`b n´2 N j ∆ pjq ě m´p2N j`1 q∆ pjq ą m´s j ě M and by (4), we have
It then follows that
T M e bn km`n`1´p m´i`bn´2Nj ∆ pj" 2 M e bn km`n`1`M´p m´i`bn´2Nj∆ pjand by using (2), we get
nft2´τ n : n ă n j`1 u ď 1 2 m´M´sj`j .
‚ Case 3 (m ă M ). Let n ă n j`1 and i P rb n , b n`1 q. Since m´i`b n2 N j ∆ pjq ď m ď δ pkmq by (4), we havẽ T m´i`bn´2Nj∆ pjq e bn km`n`1´p m´i`bn´2Nj∆ pj" 2 m´i`bn´2Nj ∆ pjq´1 v n km`n e bn´2 m´i`bn´2Nj ∆ pjq´1 e bn km`n and since M´pm´i`b n´2 N j ∆ pjě M´m ě s j , we deduce from (2) and (4) that
We can then deduce from (2) that
3∆ p0q pM´m´sj q`j
In conclusion, thanks to properties of sets Aps, lq, we have for every J ě 1, every M P Aps J , l J q,
We conclude that x is a frequently hypercyclic vector forT .
It remains to show thatT´1 is not frequently hypercyclic under convenient conditions on the parameters pτ m q, pδ pkq q, pη pkand p∆ pkq q. The proof of this fact will rely on the study of dynamical behaviours of finite sequences under the action ofT´1. Therefore, we begin by a technical lemma concerning finite sequences and given a vector x P ℓ 1 pNq, we let for every n ě 0 and for every I Ă N the following notations:
x k e k and P I x " ÿ nPI P n x.
Lemma 3.4. Let x P ℓ 1 pNq. The following conditions are satisfied:
(1) }T´1x} ď 2}x}.
(2) For every l ě 0, every s ě 1, every n P ϕ´splqzt0u, every j ě 0, }P lT´j P n x} ď 2 j´τ l`s´1 }P n x}.
In particular, for every l ě 0, every s ě 1, every j ě 0, }P lT´j P ϕ´splqzt0u x} ď 2 j´τ l`s´1 }P ϕ´splqzt0u x}.
(3) For every k ě 0, every l P rn k , n k`1 q, every j ě 0,
In particular, for every l ě 0, if P l x ‰ 0 then lim jÑ8 }P lT´j P l x} " 8.
Proof. Let x P ℓ 1 pNq.
(1) By Proposition 2.4, we have τ ϕpnq´1 ď 1, we conclude that }T´1x} ď 2}x}.
(2) Let l ě 0, s ě 1, n P ϕ´splqzt0u, j ě 0 and k P rb n , b n`1 q. If j ď k´b n , we have }P lT´j e k } " 0 and if k´b n ă j ď k`b n`1´2 b n then
In addition, if k`b n`1´2 b n ă j ă 2pb n`1´bn q then }P lT´j e k } " 0.
SinceT 2pbn`1´bnq e k " 2´2 ηn e k , we haveT´2 pbn`1´bnq e k " 2 2ηn e k and since 2 2ηn ď 2 2pbn`1´bnq , we can deduce that if j ě 2pb n`1´bn q then }P lT´j e k } ď |v n |2 j . Therefore, we can write
because pτ m q m is increasing and if n P ϕ´splqzt0u then ϕpnq ě l`s´1. (3) Let k ě 0 and l P rn k , n k`1 q. We can remark that P lT´∆ pkq P l x "´2 η pkq P l x and it then suffices to prove that for every j ă ∆ pkq , }P lT´j P l x} ě 2´δ pkq }P l x}. Let j ă ∆ pkq and m P rb l , b l`1 q.
‚ If 0 ď j ď m´b l , we have }P lT´j P l e m } " ś m t"m´j`1 |w t |´1 ě 2´δ pkq .
‚ If m´b l ă j ă ∆ pkq , we have
and since b l`1´j`m´bl`1 ą m, each weight is taken at most one time. We can then deduce from the definition of pw i q i that }P lT´j P l e m } ě 2´δ pkq .
We can now prove that if the sequence pτ m q grows sufficiently rapidly thenT´1 is not frequently hypercyclic.
Proposition 3.5. Let S l " ř l 1 ďl p2pb l 1`1´b l 1 q`l 1 q for every l ě 0 and let pJ l q lě0 be a sequence of positive integers such that for every j ě J l , every x P ℓ 1 pNq, }P lT´j P l x} ě 2 S l }P l x}. If for every l ě 0, τ l ě S l`2 η l`δl`2 l`3 and J l τ l´l´Sl´δl´3 ď 1 2 l , thenT´1 is not frequently hypercyclic.
Proof. Let S l " ř l 1 ďl p2pb l 1`1´b l 1 q`l 1 q for every l ě 0 and let pJ l q lě0 be a sequence of positive integers such that for every j ě J l , every x P ℓ 1 pNq, }P lT´j P l x} ě 2 S l }P l x}. Let x P ℓ 1 pNq be a hypercyclic vector forT´1. We can already remark that for every j ě 0, every n ě 0, we have }T´jx} ě }P nT´j x} ě }P nT´j P n x}´ÿ sě1 }P nT´j P ϕ´spnqzt0u x}.
In particular, if P n x ‰ 0, it follows that the set tj ě 0 :
u is non-empty since ÿ sě1 }P nT´j P ϕ´spnqzt0u x} ě }P nT´j P n x}´}P nT´j x}, }P nT´j P n x} tends to 8 as j Ñ 8 (Lemma 3.4 (3)) and for every J, there exists j ě J such that }T´jx} ď 1 since x is hypercyclic. Moreover, since x is hypercyclic forT´1, x´P 0 x ‰ 0 and we can consider l 0 ě 1 such that }P l0 x} ě 1 2 l 0 }x´P 0 x}. Finally, we let k 0 such that l 0 P rn k0 , n k0`1 q.
The goal of this proof will be to show that there exists an increasing sequence pl m q mě0 and a sequence pj m q mě1 tending to infinity such that for every m ě 1,
It will then follow that x is not frequently hypercyclic forT´1 since }P l0 x} ą 0 and thus thatT´1 is not frequently hypercyclic.
We first show that if there exist sequences pl m q mě0 and pj m q mě1 such that for every m ě 1,
and such that for every m ě 1, there exists s m ě 1 so that ‚ l m P ϕ´s m pl m´1 q,
then pl m q mě0 is an increasing sequence, pj m q mě1 tends to infinity and for every m ě 1,
Note that j m is well-defined since P lm´1 x ‰ 0. Indeed, since }P l0 x} ą 0 and since for every n ě 1, 2 S ln }P ln x} ě }P l0 x} it follows that P lm´1 x ‰ 0. We can also remark that the sequence pl m q mě1 is increasing since l m P ϕ´s m pl m´1 q and s m ě 1.
On the other hand, we have j m ą τ lm´1`sm´1´l0´Slm´1´δlm´1´sm´2 since for every j ď τ lm´1`sm´1´l0´Slm´1´δlm´1´sm´2 , we have by Lemma 3.4 (2)-
}P lm´1T´j P ϕ´sm plm´1q x} ď 2 j´τ l m´1`sm´1 }P ϕ´sm plm´1q x}
In particular, we have j m ě S lm´1`sm´1`δlm´1`sm´1`2 l m´1`2 s m`1´l0´Slm´1´δlm´1´sm´2 ě l m´1 since pS j q j , pδ j q j and pl j q j are increasing, and thus the sequence pj m q mě1 tends to infinity. By assumption, we also have }P lm´1T´j P lm´1 x} ě 2 S l m´1 }P lm´1 x} for every j ě J lm´1 and
In order to conclude the proof, it remains to show that there exist sequences pl m q mě0 and pj m q mě1 such that for every m ě 1,
Assume that pl t q 0ďtďm´1 and pj t q 1ďtďm´1 have been chosen and satisfy the above conditions. Let j m " mintj ě 0 :
u. By definition of j m , there exists s m ě 1 such that }P lm´1T´j m P ϕ´s m plm´1q x} ą }P lm´1T´j m P lm´1 x} 2 sm`2 and there exists l m P ϕ´s m pl m´1 q such that }P lm´1T´j m P lm x} ą }P lm´1T´j m P lm´1 x} 2 lm`sm`3 .
It remains to show that 2 S lm }P lm x} ě }P l0 x}. Let k m such that l m P rn km , n km`1 q. It follows from Lemma 3.4 (3) that }P lm´1T´j m P lm´1 x} ě 2 η pk m´1 q Z jm ∆ pk m´1 q^´δ pk m´1 q }P lm´1 x}.
On the other hand, sinceT´Y 2η pkm q jm 2∆ pkmq 2 2∆ pkmq´τ l m´1`sm´1 }P lm x}. Since τ lm´1`sm´1 ě 2η lm´1`sm´1`δlm´1`sm´1`sm`3 , we deduce from three previous inequalities that }P lm x} ě 2 2η pk m´1 qˆjm ∆ pk m´1 q´1˙´δ pk m´1 q 2 2η pkm q jm 2∆ pkm q 2 2∆ pkm q´τ l m´1`sm´1 2 lm`sm`3 }P lm´1 x} " 2 τ l m´1`sm´1 2 2η pk m´1 q`δpk m´1 q`2 ∆ pkmq`l m`sm`3 }P lm´1 x} since η pkm´1q ∆ pkm´1q "
2´S l m´1 }P l0 x} ě 2´S lm }P l0 x} (by definition of S l ).
We conclude this paper by showing that it is possible to find parameters satisfying all required properties in order to obtain the first example of invertible frequently hypercyclic operator whose inverse is not frequently hypercyclic.
Theorem 3.6. There exists an invertible frequently hypercyclic operator T on ℓ 1 pNq such that T´1 is not frequently hypercyclic.
Proof. Let n 0 " 0 and n k " 2 k´1 for every k ě 1. For every k ě 0, we let ∆ pkq " 8 k`1 and η pkq " δ pkq " 8 k so that 2δ pkq`ηpkq ă ∆ pkq , ∆ pk`1q is a multiple of 2∆ pkq and η pkq ∆ pkq " η p0q ∆ p0q . Let pτ n q ně0 be an increasing sequence of positive integers and T the operator T v,w,ϕ,b,R such that ‚ for every n P rn k , n k`1 q, ϕpnq " n´n k ; ‚ for every m, every n P ϕ´1pmq, v n " 2´τ m ; ‚ for every k ě 0, for every n P rn k , n k`1 q, every i P pb n , b n`1 q, ‚ for every n ě 0, R n " 1; and such for every k ě 0, for every n P rn k , n k`1 q, δ n " δ pkq , η n " η pkq and b n`1´bn " ∆ pkq .
The operator T is well-defined, invertible (Corollary 2.5) and frequently hypercyclic (Proposition 3.3) for any choice of pτ n q ně0 . Moreover, for every x P ℓ 1 pNq, every l ě 0, the sequence pP lT´j P l xq jě0 does not depend on pτ n q ně0 . Let S l " ř l 1 ďl p2pb l 1`1´b l 1 q`l 1 q for every l ě 0. By using Lemma 3.4 (3), we can thus find a sequence pJ l q lě0 such that for every increasing sequence pτ n q ně0 , every j ě J l and every x P ℓ 1 pNq, }P l T´jP l x} ě 2 S l }P l x}. By choosing for pτ n q ně0 a rapidly increasing sequence so that for every l ě 0, τ l ě S l`2 η l`δl`2 l`3 and J l τ l´l´Sl´δl´3 ď 1 2 l , we can then deduce from Proposition 3.5 that T´1 is not frequently hypercyclic.
